
NatioNal Survey of
Black Women in laBor

in January 2015, the institute for policy studies 
launched a national survey of black women in 
the labor movement. the survey was designed 
to give black women around the country an 
opportunity to share their thoughts, insights 
and experiences as rank-and-file members, 
organizers, leaders, and worker’s rights activists 
in labor-affiliated organizations such as worker 
centers and community organizations with an 
emphasis on workers. 

through their replies to our questions, survey 
respondents confirm themes surfaced in our 
interviews with the women profiled in the report, 
and offer a range of other insights on leadership, 
organizing and policy issues. 
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i have or had aspirations  
to become a 

UNioN Leader*

65%

“National/ international leadership should be 
tracking demographics of locals and how many 
minority women are serving in appoiNted aNd 
eLected positioNs.”

i serve (or have served) on the  
execUtive coMMittee, Board,  
or as an advisor to the following 
types of organizations.

there is a 
“GLass ceiLiNG” 
preventing me 
and other black 
women’s growth 
and promotion 
in the labor 
movement.*

“higher positions and appointment of BLacK 
WoMeN iN hiGhLy visiBLe pLaces reinforces 
the consideration of black women for roles locally.”

“acknowledge that we are smart and have a point 
of view that until this moment has been ignored 
or overlooked. recognize that black women in 
labor … are the BacKBoNe aNd the poWer in 
the movement.”

 Union federation or 
committee

civil rights organization

religious institution 

human rights organization 

education institution

social service or service-
providing organization 

political organization 

administration of  
an elected official

think tank or policy 
organization

Foundation
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on leadership

*percentages represent respondents who strongly agree and agree with this statement. 



“Labor should also be spending a Lot more  
time, energy and capital on organizing workers— 
both those already in the ranks and those who  
could potentially build the movement 
nationwide. Black women in particular were 
fearless in my days of union organizing and 
often the Fiercest advocates for themselves 
and their co-workers. they are a critical piece 
to finding a way to organize and build the 
movement in the future.”

“one important aspect of organizing 
black women is not being afraid to 
orGaNize the UNorGaNized in 
places where our movement might 
typically shy away from.”

“Labor organizers and 
leaders should reflect 
the race aNd GeNder 
of those they’re trying to 
attract.”

My organization (union) invests resources in 
orGaNiziNG BLacK WoMeN workers.*

22%27%

the same sKiLLs 
aNd tactics For 
orGaNiziNG white 
women workers 
will work with black 
women workers.*

Union 
Members
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Labor 
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Black women workers are, or would 
be, receptive to orGaNiziNG 
eFForts by unions.*
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Benefits

Job security

Better Wages

decent Working conditions

representation for Grievances

equal pay for equal Work

retirement security

top respoNses: 
My UNioN has secUred For Me*

75%

74% 

68% 

64% 

63% 

51% 

48% “the labor movement can no longer remain silent 
in clear cases of police brutality and the unjustifiable 
killing of black men. that’s the priMary ecoNoMic  
issUe oF coNcerN for black women.”

“america’s working families 
take all shapes and forms, and 
women of color who are sole 
wage earners head many of 
them. these women need more 
opportunity for advancing their 
education, pay, benefits, and job 
security so that they can achieve 
UpWard ecoNoMic MoBiLity 
to break the cycle of poverty for 
themselves and their families and 
be in a position to offer strong 
role models for their children.”

“[Labor should] support…programs to address 
iNcoMe iNeqUaLity; [provide] more information 
and [encourage] aggressive, active participation of all 
labor organizations to help bridge the huge income gap.”

top ecoNoMic poLicy issUes
(percentage of respondents who identified the issue)

top sociaL poLicy issUes
(percentage of respondents who identified the issue)

Wages—equal pay, 
Living Wage 

training and access 
to job and leadership 

advancement opportunities 

childcare

29% 34% 27% 44% 18% 19%

combatting racism 
and discrimination

police brutality, 
criminalization,

mass incarceration  

13% 15% 12% 22%
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on organizing on economic and social policy on Unions, each other & the Feminist movement 



as a current, former or retired union 
member, organizer, staffer or labor 
leader i have a positive iMpressioN 
oF UNioNs.*

85%

Labor 
affiliates

Union 
Members

87%

i would recoMMeNd UNioN MeMBership  
to a friend or family member.*

90%

Labor 
affiliates

Union 
Members

95%

the FeMiNist MoveMeNt 
represents the interests of 

black women.*

16%
23%

Labor affiliatesUnion Members

of labor affiliated women 
say i consider myself 
and my organization to 
be part oF  the 
LaBor MoveMeNt*

81%

Being coNNected to other BLacK 
WoMeN in the labor movement is important 
to me.*

91% 92%

on Unions, each other & the Feminist movement 
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